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Calendar of Events
*May 23rd
May 25-26th
*Jun 3rd
*Jun 8-10th
*Jun 13th
*Jun14th
*Jun 17th
Jun 17th
*Jun 22th
*Jun 27th
Jul 22nd

*Kamloops Chapter Events

General Meeting
49th Annual Coastal Swap Meet (Tradex Abbotsford)
Group Breakfast (Contact Ernie McNaughton 250 573 5965)
10th Annual Back Road Tour [Sorry Sold Out]
Executive Meeting
Start of Cruise Nights [Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory}
Father’s Day Joint Chapters Picnic @ Scotch Creek
Heffley Creek Pancake Breakfast along with Show & Shine
Visit to Inland Glass
General Meeting with 6 pm BBQ & Dinner
Kamloops Street Rod Show & Shine @Kamloops Pow-Wow Grounds
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For those of you that were not at the April Meeting I commented that at the Governor’s
Meeting the format of the Vintage Car magazine was discussed and how a number of Chapters are
dropping their monthly newsletter. I guess this is no different that of the Newspapers losing circulation and making
cuts. When I lived in Cache Creek they would deliver the Vancouver papers to Prince George in a 5 ton truck now it
is done with a Volkswagen station wagon.
I would like to thank those members that approached me after the April Meeting with their positive remarks regarding
the Kamshaft. From the comments I received I will not be changing very much from the current format that I have
using only will tweak it from time to time to fill pages and to make it more interesting reading.
For those new to the club the General Meeting on June 27th starts off at 6 pm with a Pot Luck Dinner. The club cook
trailer will be there so you can bring whatever meat you would like to cook [NO BBQ SAUCE] for yourself and a dish
or dessert large enough to feed at least eight people. The General Meeting follows dinner and it starts at the regular
time of 7:30 pm.

By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net

.
Editor Dave has a house For Sale however Bruce Bawtree bought a different one for his property at
Pritchard. John Foley helped him move it home Friday April 14th

PRINCESS AUTO SHOW & SHINE
The following club members: - Carolyn Obieglo, Doug McCloy, Ken Finnigan, Keith Barron, Robert Sparrow,
Shaun McLeroy, Steve Bell, Terry Shewchuk (Hope I did not miss anyone) had their cars on display for this show in the
parking lot at Princess Auto.
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PICTURES OF KNYSNA SOUTH AFRICA MOTOR SHOW 2018
Leonard Schneider is a friend of Noella and mine that we met when we took are African Safari Trip in
2002. Leonard is a member of the Hupmobile Club and lives in Cape Town South Africa. Boy did he show
us a great time while we there from a dinner with other Hupp owners, to taking part in their 99th Annual Car
Rally {cars participating were 1913 Wolseley to a1964 Jaquar} They had 4 different routes depending on
the year of the car you were driving. All ended up at the same place and time for lunch. Went out in the
Jaguar came home in a 1930 Model A Touring. On the Sunday it was to a Ford Family Picnic. There was a
number of other activities and more interesting things he had us involved with.
Their local car club consisted of 300 members and their club house was converted from a fire hall originally
used horses to pull the wagons to the fires. A real neat place to visit as the members used it as social club
and pub and not just a place to h0ld meetings.
Leonard as a job actually sells antique furniture for a living out of a car dealership that supplies older cars
to the movies. Every time he picked us up to take us somewhere it was in a different car. Leonard is currently
trying to generate enough interest in having a Hupp Meet in Africa. Hopefully it happens before I get too old
to attend as I really enjoyed our trip to Africa.
Leonard once in a while sends me emails and this time he included some pictures of the Knysa 2018
Motor Show. Dave
They had a little bit of everything there.
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Group Breakfast Sunday June 6th
Once again it will be held 9:30 am at Denny’s Sunday June 6th.
Please let Ernie McNaughton know if you plan on attending

250 573 5965 or margorernie@telus.net
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A Thanks to Andy CORDONIER
The Chapter made a presentation to Andy Cordonier thanking him for the use of his shop and tools that
allowed the club to get the 1928 Dodge that we inherited road worthy.
Without such a facility it is hard to say what we would have done. Thanks Andy from all the members.

Year Bars
Each year the VCCC present membership Year Bars (in increments of 5 years) to members that qualify.
Ernie McNaughton as Membership Director presented these to the following members that were in attendance.
Congratulations to these members

Gerry & Marilyn Gerow 10 yrs

Engel & Audrey Bouwmeester 40 yrs

Dennis & Laura Jolicoeur 10 yrs

John& Laverne Duerksen 45 yrs

Don Potts 10 yrs

Marg & Ernie McNaughton 45 yrs

Can you imagine belonging to a club for 45 years? That is more than half a normal persons life span
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DAYS GONE BY: - Clinton Auto Wreckers

Julian Slotylak

April 1995
We heard that a crusher was coming to the Clinton Auto
Wreckers and everthing was going for scrap as the propert
was to be sold.
So five of our members- John Bones, Jim Harker, Dick
Parkes, Jake Surline and myself made the trip up to
Clinton.
So before the end of the month five of us went up to see
what kind of treasurers we could find before the crusher
got to them and WOW what a day we had.
Just think of all those copper rdiators the cars use to
have. “Hundred” of dollars as the price of copper at the
time was very high.
Oh well that’s part of history. Glad we had the chance to
be part of it. Julian

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl at
joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369.
Elaine sent Sympathy cards to Susann Broth & Family and Grant and Stella Rice and Get Well to Bob Gieselman
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MeettheMachine
Our club vehicles were on display supporting the Junior Diabetes Annual Fund Raiser
at the Kamloops Pow-Wow grounds on Saturday April 21st.

Thanks to all the people that helped looking after and driving the vehicles! Craig.
Andy Cordonier was there with his Caterpillar loader demonstrating it to the kids

Garage Tour Sunday April 15th

Organized by Art Harms

When I got up and looked outside it was raining. I thought that the turnout would be fairly poor. Kamloops
people generally do not go out on poor weather days. The Valleyview A&W
was our meeting point, with a 10 AM tour departure
time. When I arrived at our starting point I was
amazed at the turnout. By then the rain had
stopped and the skies began to clear.
Our first stop was at Rick and Jeanine Wourms
place in Dallas. Everyone looking at the various
vehicles they have such as a1931 Plymouth coupe,
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1968 Fargo pickup, 1929 McLaughlin Buick, and others. Rick also started the engine in the McLaughlin
Buick to everyones delight. The second stop on the tour was at Jake and Janet
Surlines place, which was just around the block from Wourms. Besides their very
nice 1940 Chevrolet Master 85 sedan, we all viewed the early Volkwagen and
Chevrolet Corvair projects that Jake and Dick Parkes are working on.
After leaving the Dallas area, our next location to visit was the home of Herman and
Kathy Kovacs in Juniper. They enjoy motorcycles, to be
specific, BMW motorcycles in particular. On display were a 1983 BMW R80, a
1985 BMW R65, as well as the new BMW motorcycles of the same type. It was
interesting to compare the changes over the years. One of the motorcycles was
used for a around the world ride. A map was on display showing the route
taken to circle the globe.
Don and Lillian Potts place in Sahali was our next stop. They are restoring a
1953 Plymouth Belevdere convertible. They are
partly along the way on a complete restoration
of this rare car. The workmanship to this point
is exceptional, considering the fact that they
started out with a basket case. By this time,
although the projects and vehicles are
interesting, feed me became the main concern.
The group went to the Fox n Hounds pub for a
nice lunch.
With everyone fed and happy the tour proceeded to the Cherry Creek area. We visited two locations in this
area with the first at Bob and Carol Andersen’s. It was interesting to see a shop similar to repair shops in
the 1950s. On display were a 1960 Cadillac Sedan de Ville, a 1940 Chevrolet coupe, and a 1926 Jewett
New Day sedan. The Jewett is undergoing restoration at this time. The cell phone cowboys quickly looked
into what a Jewett car was, since no one had heard of that brand.
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Our last stop was at the home and property of Robert and Lizette Merz. What an interesting place. There
were restored cars such as a 1925 Ford Model T pickup, a 1927 Ford Model T touring, a 1951 Chrysler
Winsor sedan, and three Ford Model As (a Town Sedan, a Tudor, and a Sport Coupe). There were other
vintage cars and trucks spread all over their property (yard art). They also have a large collection of vintage
farm tractors and bulldozers. Some of the tractors are in running condition, which is remarkable
considering that these tractors are of the steel wheel age, not a rubber tire insight. Robert said that he had
made 52 trips to Quesnel and had more to go in moving his and his Fathers collection. Wow what can one
say!
I would like to thank the people that hosted our various stops on the tour. They welcomed everyone with
open arms. I would like to thank Dick Parkes, Don Potts, and John Bone, who volunteered to help me
organize this tour. Lastly, I would like to thank the more than forty people that participated in the tour. It
was an interesting day enjoyed by all. Art Harms
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Jan’s recipe for her Date

Chocolate Chip Cake that was sampled during the Garage Tour

3/4 Cup Shortening or Margarine
1 1/4 Cup boiling water
1 Cup chopped dates
1 Cup sugar
2 Cups sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon Salt
2 Tablespoons Cocoa
1teaspoon Baking Soda
2 Eggs
Topping:
1/2 Cup brown sugar
3/4 Cup chopped walnuts (I prefer pecans!)
3/4 Cup semi-sweet chocolate chips

Method:
Pour boiling water over dates in a small
bowl. Cool
Cream shortening and sugar, add eggs, beat
well. Sift dry ingredients together and add to
shortening mixture alternately with date
mixture, starting and ending with the dry
ingredients.
Pour into 13” greased pan. Sprinkle on
topping.
Bake 35 minutes @ 350’

RENO BUS TRIP Swap Meet & Hot Nights
August 8th – 14th 2018
Sorry folks as the proposed Bus trip to the Reno Swap Meet and Hot
Nights is cancelled as we did not get enough people that were
interested in making the trip.

Am I at that age??
Some people try to turn back their "odometers." Not me. I want people to know 'why' I look this way. I've
traveled a long way and a lot of the roads were not paved.
You know you are getting old when everything either dries up or leaks.
The older you get the tougher it is to lose weight because by then your body and your fat have gotten to be
really good friends.
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a replacement.
Did you ever notice: The Roman Numerals for forty (40) are XL.
The sole purpose of a child's middle name is so he can tell when he's really in trouble.
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1978 Buick Regal Parts or donor car
*Rob @ 250 554 0224

Distributor/Dwell Testor
Del Schneider delshannon259@gmail.com

15” Advertising Clocks
Julian Slotylak 250 372 7954

A 1955-65 Driver Car
Prefer North American
Charlie Lawrence 250 376 4640

*1989 S.H.O. Ford $1,000 5 speed Lots of new parts , runs well
*1994 S.H.O. Ford $500 5 speed, Needs motor mounts, etc.,
$1500 for both or Best Offer
*Jake 250 573 3373

1957-58 Ford Parts
Nose Piece (Between Hood & Grill) $50
2 Hoods $50
Brake Drums $100
Terry Davidson 250 579 8510

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Before you know what direction to take
You’ve better know where you are going!
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